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Tax pros, trusted partners

More than 80 percent of American 
households use a tax preparer or 
tax software to help them prepare 
and file their taxes. 1

An estimated 6 in 10 people say 
tax professionals are very 
valuable sources for getting tax 
advice or information. 2



Key takeaways

Cite factors that 
influence the pace 
of progress 

Name an IRS Pub 
with tips for 
safeguarding tax 
data for tax pros

Describe online 
tools available now

Identify IRS 
advisory groups 
and outreach 
resources for 
partners

Cite free IRS 
resources you can 
use in your tax 
client 
communications



List of topics

• Future state themes, trends and feedback
• Improving ways to connect with IRS

–Correspondence
–Taxpayer Assistance Centers
–Telephone assistance
–Collection
–Appeals
–Online tools

• Education and outreach



Future state themes

Empower you 
with secure tools, 
support

Protect the tax 
system and 
taxpayer rights 

Collaborate with 
our trusted 
partners 



IT roadmap to support future state

Designed to support multi-channel electronic 
and paper interactions



Tax administration over time

Trends in return filing, population growth and 
gross tax collections



Feedback from tax pros



Improving ways to connect



Correspondence



Correspondence



Taxpayer Assistance Centers



Telephone assistance



Collection



Appeals



Data security for tax pros



Online account for tax pros



Online services and tools



Online account for taxpayers



Digital communications



Digital communications recap



Education and outreach 



Education and outreach



Education and outreach 



Education and outreach



IRS.Future.State@irs.gov

• We want your feedback on how you interact 
with the IRS and on all range of issues you 
manage as tax professionals

• Please use this mailbox to provide feedback 
on the future state. Although we cannot 
respond to each comment, we appreciate 
your feedback and will consider all comments 
submitted.  

• Caution: We cannot respond to tax-related 
questions submitted to this mailbox. 
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